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What makes SCHOLAR different? 

We offer 37 courses for National 5, Higher and 
Advanced Higher. We draw on the knowledge and 
experience of teachers working in Scotland. They 
share their wealth of experience as educators to  
improve outcomes for young people. Our courses can 
be accessed anytime, anywhere so students can learn 
at school, college, home and around busy schedules.

Our courses

https://scholar.hw.ac.uk
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Online courses for Scotland’s schools and colleges
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STEM 

         N5        H     AH
Biology               
Chemistry                                  
Computing Science
Human Biology   
Mathematics                
Physics          

Business  

         N5        H     AH
Accounting               
Art and Design                                  
Business Management
Economics   
Psychology          

Languages  

        N5        H     AH
ESOL               
English                                  
French
Gaelic   
German
Mandarin
Spanish          



High quality online courses 
National 5, Higher and Advanced Higher
Interactive and engaging online courses for schools  
and colleges across Scotland. National 5, Higher 
and Advanced Higher learning material available for 
37 SQA courses. 

Independent learning
Study independently, anytime, anywhere. Courses 
can fit around school schedules, with short 
activities, clear goals and compelling content to 
encourage students to progress independently.

Instant feedback
Varied and valuable activities, tests and quizzes 
offer instant feedback to help improve critical 
thinking, reasoning and learning skills, allowing 
students to practice and build confidence.

Progress reports
Teachers and lecturers can monitor progress with 
the reporting system which helps them to guide the 
way students learn and develop.

Live online tutor sessions
Our live online tutor sessions encourage social 
learning and discussion helping students make 
fresh discoveries and form new ideas.
http://j.mp/SCHOLARsessions

Parent and Carer
Information

“It’s a great resource - it really helped me last year in studying 
for Higher Biology as it was interactive and it gave a break 
from just reading textbooks constantly!”

Student

How to access SCHOLAR

Registered schools and colleges are provided with 
SCHOLAR passwords to issue to students studying  
National 5, Higher and Advanced Higher. 

We offer a diverse selection of courses. Visit the Try 
SCHOLAR section of our website showcasing the 
range of subjects we offer.
http://j.mp/trySCHOLARguest

To request a parent password or for further 
enquiries contact us at info@scholar.hw.ac.uk


